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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The No.08 Bus from King's Lynn and West Norfolk.
Currently, there are 16 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of
the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The No.08 Bus:
a chain pub with an absolutely huge, partly covered garden when they are in sport, this is the place to be, as
there TV screens on pretty any wall that it almost wallpaper. the drink selection was not the best, but it was a

Monday that meant that it ran a few dings outside the menu due to the stocks at the weekend. I'm not a massive
fan of stella, but with the missing selection I went for it and it was a surprisingly... read more. In nice weather you

can even be served in the outdoor area. What Frank M doesn't like about The No.08 Bus:
Intended to have a few drinks. Wasn't particularly busy but tv blaring out football no one was watching. No sign of
food on offer. Moved to beer garden which has seen better days but not a cleaning cloth. Went elsewhere. read

more. The No.08 Bus from King's Lynn and West Norfolk is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and hang out
with friends, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive selection of

beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Desser�
PANNA COTTA

Brea�
BISCUITS

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

SHRIMPS
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